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The Lions’ Roar 

 As we move into December, students get very excited about the    
upcoming holidays. This is wonderful to see, but please continue to reinforce 
that homework should be completed daily and to demonstrate expected     
behaviors at school. 

 Teachers have spent time analyzing first quarter assessments and 
progress to plan for upcoming instruction to meet student needs. You can help 
at home by reading to or with your child or having them read every day—
weekends too!  Also, ask them each day to tell you what they learned.  Check 
Parent Connect and follow up with your child about their grades. Find ways to 
build skills in the real world—have your child help with dinner, cooking or  
setting the table, to reinforce reading or counting; read signs in the      
community or compare process in the grocery store; or make up stories about 
things you see around you. Get creative and have fun—every experience can 
be a learning experience. 

 Please consider giving the gift of your time, talents and interests by 
volunteering for the school or the Lothian Elementary PTA. Even an hour a 
month can make a big difference for our school and to your students. 

 See information in this newsletter about all of the upcoming events at 
Lothian Elementary; there are many things happening! 

 As always, the faculty and staff at Lothian Elementary wishes all of 
our  families a safe and happy holiday season! 

     Happy Holidays!   

      Mrs. Melissa L. Brown 

Lothian Elementary School’s Mission and Vision 

Mission Statement 

At Lothian Elementary School, we are committed to creating a safe, respectful, and nurturing        
environment through strong relationships and open communication. All students will be engaged in 
learning to become responsible citizens, creative thinkers, and life-long  learners. 

Vision Statement 

At Lothian Elementary School we envision a learning community in which stakeholders work              
collaboratively to nurture and develop the whole child and prepare them for  their future in a global 
society. 

Attention!!! 
• Dec. 4-Winter    Con-

cert7:00 at SHS 

• Dec. 5-Picture Retakes 

• Dec.  6-2-Hour early 
dismissal; No school for 
PM ECI 

• Dec. 7,10,11,12-Grade 5 
to Drownproofing 

• Dec. 11-13-Santa Shop 

• Dec. 17-Interims Go 
Home 

• Dec. 24-Jan. 1-Schools 
Closed                   
Christmas/Winter Break 

 

 

• Spirit Days: 

• Dec. 7-Lothian Wear 

• Dec. 14-Hat Day 

• Dec. 22-Holiday Wear 

PRE-K REGISTRATION 
STARTS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6TH - 9:30 A.M. — 2:30 P.M.  

IN ORDER FOR YOUR APPLICATION TO BE 

CONSIDERED COMPLETE  

YOU NEED TO BRING THE FOLLOWING: 

* DOCUMENTATION OF INCOME ELIGIBILITY  

* YOUR CHILD’S ORIGINAL BIRTH CERTIFICATE 

* YOUR CHILD’S IMMUNIZATION RECORD 

* TWO PROOFS OF RESIDENCY IN ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MORTGAGE DOCUMENT/LEASE 
AGREEMENT AND BGE BILL 

  

*YOUR CHILD MUST BE 4 BY SEPTEMBER 1, 2019** 
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 December News from the School Counselor 
Kimberly Pletcher  

 

Substance Abuse Lessons for 3rd, 4th, and 5th graders 

 

     I am doing substance abuse lessons in 3rd, 4th, and 5th grades during guidance. In December. 

Parents should have received a letter that I sent home with students in November regarding the lessons.  The  lessons are      
mandated by the “Start Talking Maryland Act”.   

Parents can preview the lessons online on the Anne Arundel County Public Schools website.  Go to www.aacps.org and click on    
Students>Find a School Counselor>Elementary Core Curriculum or you can call to set up a time to preview the lessons with me. If 
you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to call me at 410-222-1697.  
 
 What is the “Start Talking Maryland Act”?  

The act, passed by state lawmakers this year and signed by Gov. Larry Hogan, requires public schools to offer drug education that 
includes the dangers of heroin and other opioids starting as early as third grade. 

  

• Students in grades 3 – 5 will receive lessons from the school counselor, supported by the school nurse. These lessons will focus 
on:  

o Third grade: Recognizing prescription vs. non-prescription drugs; how to use them safely, choices and problem-solving, and an 
introduction to what opioid drugs are. They will be using a book: Charlie and the Curious Club: Candy or Medicine.  

o Fourth grade: Learning about the physical effects of drugs, understanding why substance abuse is a problem,   understanding 
what addiction is, and understanding how they can contribute to solving the problem of substance abuse on a community level. 
They will be working with materials from Kids Health and recent news clips to be a detective, understand the problem and design a 
PSA, video clip, poster or other activity to address the problem.  

o Fifth grade: Learning and practicing strategies to deal with peer pressure, using refusal skills to build confidence to deal with 
uncomfortable situations when they might be asked to do drugs, recognize the effects opioids have on their brains. Students  
develop a list of strategies and will receive a pocket card with strategies and resources on it.  

 

Secondary students will receive instruction for the “Start Talking Maryland Act” through the AACPS Health Education          
curriculum. Health standards will be taught to middle school students in grades 6 through 8 through the Health curriculum. High 
school students will be taught the health standards through the mandatory Health class, a high school graduation requirement.  

o School nurses will work with the athletic directors in the high school to reach out to student athletes at “Meet the 
Coach” meetings, as this is a particularly vulnerable group. Research suggests that young athletes who have sports/activities 
injuries are often prescribed painkillers without receiving sufficient directions about how long and how often to take these     
medications.  

 

Why is it important that children receive this instruction in school?  

School provides a safe place where children can learn what to do in unfamiliar or uncomfortable situations. Trusted adults will 
provide students with an opportunity to practice handling these situations so that the first time a young person is faced with an 
unsafe situation, he or she knows what to do and has practiced doing it. Students will identify trusted adults, both inside and  
outside of the school, where they can go for help.  

How will I know when and what will be taught to my child about substance abuse and opioids? Parents will be sent a letter 
prior to the lessons being taught to inform them about when the lessons will be delivered by the school counselor and providing an 
opportunity to review the materials. Parents can opt out of having their child(ren) participate in the lessons and an alternative 
activity will be provided. Follow up activities to the lessons will be sent home. 

http://www.aacps.org
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Are there resources parents can access to help them recognize warning signs and talk with their child(ren) about how 
to keep themselves safe?  

Yes. The Not My Child website has tips for parents about recognizing warning signs and what to do if you learn/suspect that 
your child has been/is using opioids or other illegal substances. Similarly, the Maryland State Department of Education has 
many resources for parents on the topic of preventing opioid and Heroin use and abuse.  

 

If you have specific questions or concerns regarding secondary opioid prevention lessons, feel free to contact your child’s 
health educator. If you have specific concerns regarding the elementary lessons, please contact child’s school counselor. 

 

o Fifth grade: Learning and practicing strategies to deal with peer pressure, using refusal skills to build confidence to deal 
with uncomfortable situations when they might be asked to do drugs, recognize the effects opioids have on their brains. 
Students develop a list of strategies and will receive a pocket card with strategies and resources on it. o Secondary stu-
dents will receive instruction for the “Start Talking Maryland Act” through the AACPS Health Education curriculum. Health 
standards will be taught to middle school students in grades 6 through 8 through the Health curriculum. High school stu-
dents will be taught the health standards through the mandatory Health class, a high school graduation requirement.  

o School nurses will work with the athletic directors in the high school to reach out to student athletes at “Meet the 
Coach” meetings, as this is a particularly vulnerable group. Research suggests that young athletes who have sports/
activities injuries are often prescribed painkillers without receiving sufficient directions about how long and how often to 
take these medications.  
 
 
Why is it important that children receive this instruction in school?  
School provides a safe place where children can learn what to do in unfamiliar or uncomfortable situations. Trusted adults 
will provide students with an opportunity to practice handling these situations so that the first time a young person is faced 
with an unsafe situation, he or she knows what to do and has practiced doing it. Students will identify trusted adults, both 
inside and outside of the school, where they can go for help.  
How will I know when and what will be taught to my child about substance abuse and opioids? Parents will be sent a 
letter prior to the lessons being taught to inform them about when the lessons will be delivered by the school counselor and 
providing an opportunity to review the materials. Parents can opt out of having their child(ren) participate in the lessons and 
an alternative activity will be provided. Follow up activities to the lessons will be sent home.  
Are there resources parents can access to help them recognize warning signs and talk with their child(ren) about how 
to keep themselves safe?   Yes. The Not My Child website has tips for parents about recognizing warning signs and what to 
do if you learn/suspect that your child has been/is using opioids or other illegal substances. Similarly, the Maryland State 
Department of Education has many resources for parents on the topic of preventing opioid and Heroin use and abuse.  
 
If you have specific questions or concerns regarding secondary opioid prevention lessons, feel free to contact your child’s 
health educator. If you have specific concerns regarding the elementary lessons, please contact your child’s school counse-

lor. 

Our class is now exploring the concept of community in our unit, “Our Community.”  As they hear stories about 
community and participate in activities, the children will learn what’s included in a community, what community 
workers do, what we can do in our community as well as learning about types of communities.   In Math, we will be 
sorting objects, ordering objects by attributes, measuring with nonstandard units, count, represent, and make 
sets 0-5. 

Letters: Kk, Dd, Ff 

Words: what, a, do 

PRE-K NEWS 
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KINDERGARTEN NEWS 

FIRST GRADE NEWS 
We hope everyone is enjoying the beautiful fall weather and is ready for winter!  First grade has been very busy exploring 
and investigating topics such as how things are connected and using problem-solving skills.  December also brings many new 
and  exciting topics!  

Our exploration questions for the month of December involve how we can connect traits to living things as well as learning 
about  different cultures.  Our first graders really enjoyed designing and building a house for the fourth little pig.  Thank you 
to everyone who sent in recycled materials to help with the design. First grade will also examine how culture connects people 
through shared  beliefs and experiences. 

Students will continue to advance their literacy skills through  interactive reading and writing activities.  Students will build, 
blend, and read new words and sentences with short vowels, blends, and digraphs (th, sh, ng). Students will continue learning 
how to write a non-fiction chapter book that will include the use of writing conventions:  writing in complete sentences using 
correct letter formation, capitalization, spacing between words, and end punctuation. Please continue to read with your child 
nightly.  

In math, our focus will continue to develop their Number Sense by examining place value of two digit numbers. Students will 
learn about tens and how to add and subtract tens. Students will continue to explore place value and understand the value of 
digits in numbers 0-99, and be able to determine 10 more and 10 less than a number by examining place value (noticing that 
only the tens digit changes).  

 

As a reminder, if you are sending in lunch money for your child, please make sure it is in a sealed envelope with your child ’s 
name and lunch account number (student identification number) written clearly on the front.  Please keep an eye on the 
weather and make sure your child dresses accordingly.  We will be outside for recess, weather permitting. 

 

In this theme, your child will learn about the community that they live in and how it impacts their lives. They will discover 
the varying modes of transportation, goods and services, and community helpers. This will help you assist your child at 
home.  
They will learn about: 
•Natural resources 
•Man-made resources 
•Cultural traditions 
•Motion and force 
Language and Literacy Skills 
•Review all letters with an emphasis on corresponding sounds 
•High frequency words: we, and, like, see, you, the, he, is, no, at, go, do, has, will, all, so, went, play, have and an. 
 
Below you will find some websites that you may access to support your child’s learning: 
Your child could build a community: http://pbskids.org/rogers/buildANeighborhood.html 
To help your child match letters: http://www.cookie.com/kids/games/alphabet-matching.html 
For letter recognition and formation: http://www.abcya.com/letter_trace.htm 
To reinforce rhyming skills visit http://www.starfall.com/n/level-k/index/play.htm?f 
To get your child up and moving access http://pbskids.org/sid/sidsays.html 
 Mathematics Skills 
•Count to “51”by ones and tens and by starting with any given number 
•Count objects and write the number to show how many (11-15 objects) 
•Use 2D/flat shapes to make larger shapes (i.e. 2 squares to make a rectangle) 
•Analyze & sort objects by attributes (i.e. by color, size, shape) 
•Find an object that doesn’t belong in an attribute group 
•Describe measurable attributes: (heavy/light/as much as; long/short/as long as/  tall/short/as tall as) 
•Measure and compare objects by length and weight 
•Order objects by length and height 
•Motion and force 
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SECOND GRADE NEWS 

The holidays and winter break are upon us! Please be on the lookout for fliers regarding holiday festivities.  

 In Science, Social Studies and Reading, we will be finishing up our unit based on the theme of Working Together, where 
we will imagine changing the world by working together as digital natives, scientists, and economists.  As we progress through the 
unit, we will continue to develop and apply key comprehension skills and strategies such as character, setting, plot, cause and  
effect, main idea and details, making inferences, and comparing and contrasting.  We will also continue our unit on informational 
writing.  

In math, students will be working with money concepts. They will be working with a variety of coins and dollar bills and 
applying their understanding of money to real-world problems. They will practice making equivalent combinations of money, as 
well as skip counting to find a total value of a set of money.  

Please continue to read with your child nightly to build reading fluency and comprehension and practice counting money. 
Thank you for your support! Have a wonderful and relaxing holiday break ! 

THIRD GRADE NEWS 

The holiday season is a wonderful time to replenish your child’s school supplies.  Many students do not have pencils, scissors, glue sticks, 
red pens, or yellow highlighters.  Please check with your child to see what supplies he/she may need. 

 

Your child has been enrolled in the First in Math program.  This is an online program designed to help your child succeed in Math.  Your 
child has been given a user name and a password, and he/she knows how to access the program.    

The program is designed to develop sustained practice by having a balance between skill and challenge.  It is adaptive and provides im-
mediate feedback to the student.  There are video tutorials to answer any questions that might arise. 

 It is very important that your child use this program to practice addition, subtraction, and multiplication facts so he/she has a quick 
and accurate recall these facts by the end of the year.  The “Very Important Facts” (VIF’s) are encouraged as they develop automatici-
ty with Math facts.  Students are recognized for their progress, and the top five sticker earners each month will have lunch with the 
principal.  An awards ceremony at the end of the year will celebrate the students’ progress in First in Math. 
Also, please encourage your child to complete their Reading Log assignment every day.  It is extremely beneficial for your child to read 
for a minimum of twenty minutes every evening. 

The third grade will celebrate the holiday season with a Polar Express themed party on Friday, December 21st.  Your child may wear 
his/her pajamas to school that day and bring in a board game to play.   A flyer giving more information about the party and requesting 
treat donations will be sent home soon. 
 

Have a safe and wonderful holiday season. 

FOURTH GRADE NEWS 

A special thank you to all of those families that were able to join us during American Education Week.  Thank you also for coming 
into school to discuss your child’s progress on the conference day.  It is important to create and maintain a partnership  between 
the home and school. 

As we approach the upcoming Winter Holiday season, please make sure that your child is coming to school prepared to work.  
Your child should have completed homework as well as having the proper supplies.  Please check to make sure that your child is 
not bringing things to school that may create a distraction.  It is very important for each child to be well rested so that they 
are available for learning.  

The students will continue working on the comprehension skills of making inferences, drawing conclusions, and distinguishing   
between fact and opinion. These skills will be reinforced during small-group instruction using leveled readers and novels.    

Students will be working on introducing measurement conversions and solving problems using multiplicative comparisons. Any    
real-life math situations that you can involve your child in at home would be beneficial.  

In science, the students will evaluate how earthquakes are measured. We will also investigate types of waves. The social studies 
classes will continue to learn about Maryland.  They will be learning about the history of Maryland from 1633 through the       
Revolutionary War.  

We hope that your family has a safe holiday season.  
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FIFTH GRADE NEWS 
 

December is a busy and short month at school. We have rehearsals for concerts in band, strings and chorus, followed 
by their performances.  We will also have our Drownproofing field trip on December 7, 10,11, and 12.  Please remind 
your child to wear a bathing suit to school under his/her clothes.  Children should also bring the following items in a 
carrying bag to school: underwear, two towels, and a brush or a comb. 

Continue to look at your child’s agenda for regular updates on what we are covering in class. 

 

      
   

Black-Eyed Susan Reading Program 

Grades 4 and 5 

 
The Black-Eyed Susan Reading Program is going great. I 
hope your child is participating and reading some great 
books! Here are the levels students have reached as of 
Nov. 26th: 

 

*These students have read 3 BES books to become All 
Stars: 

Nate K.     Justin C. Brian R.  Soraya P. 

Nick S.     Vinny Z. Steven H. Austin M. 

LJ E.      Riley F. Dylan T. Zafir B. 

Emmanuel V-G.  Ricky S.   

 

**These students have read 6 BES books to become 
Captains: 

Rory C.     Cesar G-G. Isabella A. Claire O. 

Keira S.    Cheyenne S. Elizabeth N. Tracy F. 

Kayla P.     Tyler C. Colin W. 

 

***These students have read 9 BES books to become 
Admirals: 

Allison B.   Cameron S. Nathan O. Rileigh F. 

Addison P. 

 
*****These students have read 15 or more BES books 
to become Above and Beyond Readers: 

Josh K. – 21 books!! 

  
Congratulations to these awesome readers! 

We are very proud of you! 

Chessie 
Grades 1—3 

Chessie is starting off great this year! We have so many 
wonderful volunteers giving of their time to this program! 
We hope your children are enjoying their books. Here are 
the results as of Nov. 26th: 

 

These students read 5 Chessie books to become official 
Chessie Members: 

 

First Grade: Chloe A., Alison D., Benjamin F., Hailey H., 
Kaylee J., Dusty K., Gabriella R., Alan C-T., Kenleigh 
D., Drew M., Raegan T., Ana R-C., Amelia S., Jason F-
A., Charli S., Adelaide R., Liam B., Owen C., Lila H., 
Bella R., Alexis B., Lila M., Brandon D., Olivia B., Sara 
D., Bianca H., Ellie L., Robbie O., Isaiah P., Gabriella 
B., Joshua A., Lauren C., Blake S., Andre S., Tyna T., 
Teagan T., Alice C., Charlotte G., Harper L., Kiley A., 
Dylan S., Andrew S., Luca V., Bella A., Justin F., Ad-
disyn F., Blaze J., Mason P., Hannah S. and Isaac V-G.  

 

Second Grade: Savannah G., Layla M., Juliet R., Carsen 
P., Amelia O., Isaiah K., Liam L., Hailey W., Morgan 
S., Quinn D., Cayden H., Lola P., Landen D., Dylan B., 
Brayden J., Alex H., Dominic B., Luke R., Avery S., 
Joseph N., Aubree M., Abby W., Caroline A., Violet P., 
Marley B., Maci C., Pedro M-M., Eddy M-T., Liam M., 
Alex M-M., Kayla P., Nathan S., Callie T., Haylee Y., 
Jayden O., Josie C., Aubree S., Nikolas W., Ryleigh 
H., Claire B., Donovan D., Blake M., Sydney S. and Ma-
ria R. 

 

Third Grade: Jasmin R-C., Jacob W., Myles S-M., 
Madelynn D., Hank D., Justin A., Petra M., Wayne B., 
Kennedi H., Shoshi A., Logan B., Katie D., Brisa P., 
Cailyn T., Marcela M., Levi W., Erica G., Bryce C., 
Vanessa O., Lea C., Nadia D., Bradie J., Naila L-G., 
Alvaro A-V., Emely I-J., Raegan M., Donovan P., Lola 

S., Ryan A., Natalie D., Javon F., Dillon H., CJ H., 
Alejandra P-R., Justin R., Avery S., AJ S., Brady M., 
Cheyenne C., Rasha C., Lilly P. and Robert N. 
 

 

Media News 
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Lothian Honor Roll for the First Marking Period 

 
Principal’s Honor Roll 
 
 
Shoshi A., Justin A., Sydnee A., Caroline A., Marley B., Dylan B., Rory C., Afrodita C., Maci C., Lea C., Nadia D., 
Henry D., Donovan D., Landon D., Natalie D., Brady D., Quinn D., Rileigh F., Elizabeth F., Tracy F., Jacob G., Cesar 
G., Julia H., Kennedi H., Xander H., Bradie J., Juliet J., Liam L., Petra M., Kayden M., Jayden O., Amelia O., Na-
than O., Carsen P., Addison P., Taylor P., Alejandra P., Kayla P., Cheyenne S., Morgan S., Aubree S., Madison S., 
Tyler S., Nikolas W., Jacob W., Katie W. 
 
 
 
Honor Roll 
 
Mrs. Douglas: Cayden H., Cephas H., Brayden J., Kayden J., Aubree M., Joseph N., Lola P., Violet P., Eduardo S., Hailey W., Abi-
gail W.,  
 
Mrs. Harley:  Dominic B., Alex H., Isaiah K., Layla M., Luke R., David R., Juliet R., Avery S., Theresa V. 
. 
 
Mrs. Rizvi:  Claire B., Josie C., Eddy M., Liam M., Sonya P., Gabriel P., Sydney S., Callie T.  
 
Mrs. Avery: 
Logan B., Rasha C., Katherine D., Isis F., Allison M., Brisa P., Lilly P., Jeremy R., Cailyn T., Levi W.   
 
Mrs. Carney:  Shamyliz A., Mia B., Bryce C., Cody D., John H., Emely I., Austyn K., Brian L., Brody M., Raegan M., Vanessa O., 
Donovan P.,  Andrea R.  Jeremy S., Lola S., Paul T., River W.  
 
Mrs. Ort:  Wayne B., Madelynn D., Yvaine G., Isabella H., Kaylee J., Naila L., Marcela M., Petra M., Brandon O., Jasmin R., 
Ronald S., Myles S., Jackson S. 
 
Ms. Osborne:  Ryan A., Rashanea C., Javon F., Charles H., Sara H., Nathalie M., Dillon H., Robert N., Justin R., Kenzie S., Savan-
nah S.,  Avery S., Adrian S., Austin W.  
  
 
Mrs. McDonald:  Zafir B., Margaret D., Athena K., Joshua K., Micah M., Soraya P., Angeline R., Daniela R., Cameron S., Jaylynne 
Y. 
. 
 
Ms. Quigley:  Mariangel C., Zyanna C., James F., Ashley F., Liliana M., Hayden M., Sophia M., Ryan M., Nicholas P.  
 
Mr. Williams:  Raymond D., Santos G., Skylar H., Rachel H., Austin M., Leilany M., Austin R., Brian R., Madison S., Keira S. 
  
 
 
Mrs. Reddish: Samantha A., Steven B., Wyatt B., Justin C., Alana F., Kaitlyn G., Caroline H., Daenesa N., Elizabeth N., Jayden P., 
Carlos R., Ricky S., Julie S., Winston T., Emanuel V., Josie Z., Vinny Z.  
 
Mrs. Sandvik:  Leeland A., Colin B., Allison B., Gus C., Gavin C., Riley F., Adriana F., Keyri G., Steven H., Aaliyah I., Jessica L., 
Claire O., Shaina P., Nicholas S., Thomas S., Dylan T., Janiya W., Colin W.,  
 
Mrs. Timko: Logan B., Hailey B., Elisha C., Marissa C., Rebecca C., Joseph E., Rihanna F., Raelin M., Skylar M., Getsemani M., 
Brooke N., Kayla P., Kennedy T., Xavier T., Madison W.  
 
 
 

 

Thank you to Mt. Zion’s Methodist Church 
 
 

     Lothian Elementary parents, students, and staff would like to say “thank you” to the Mt. Zion Meth-
odist Church Congregation for providing 223 students with winter coats and hats.  We appreciate their 
generosity and thank them for choosing Lothian  Elementary School to do outreach. 
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